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Abstract: Filling mining plays an important role in controlling surface subsidence. To study the
movement of overburdened rock in filling mining under thick loose layers, a numerical simulation
combing field measurement in CT30101 working face in the Mahuangliang coal mine was tested. The
results show that different filling rates and filling body strength have different influences on roof and
surface movement. The filling rate has a greater impact, which is the main control factor. The filling
stress and roof tensile stress decrease gradually with roadway filling. The filling body stress and
roof tensile stress in the first and second rounds are far greater than in the fourth round. After the
completion of filling, the first and second round of filling bodies mainly bear the overburden, and the
total deformation of the surrounding rock of the main transport roadway is very small, and therefore
the displacement of the overburdened rock is controllable. The field monitoring results also show that
the overburdened rock became stable after several fillings rounds. Combing the numerical modeling
and field tests results, this study can be a guideline for similar geological conditions especially for
coal mining under thick loose layers and thin bedrock.

Keywords: extremely thick loose layer; roadway by lane filling mining; overburden movement;
numerical simulation

1. Introduction

The strength of the loose layer is far less than that of the ordinary rock layer. The loose
layer not only undergoes consolidation and compression deformation but also loads the
bedrock surface, aggravating the destruction of rock formations and mining subsidence,
resulting in damage to surface buildings (structures) [1–4]. Therefore, the law of overburden
and surface movement and deformation in loose layer mining is quite different from
conventional mining.

Some scholars have used fractal-related theories to study the mining with thick loose
layers and thin bedrock, and they found that the evolution characteristics of overlying
rock fractures have good self-similarity and fractal characteristics. Some have studied the
mechanical properties of the thick loose layer, and they pointed out that the maximum
surface subsidence value increases with the thickness of the loose layer, and decreases
with the increase in the friction angle and cohesion of the loose layer [5–9]. Furthermore,
the relevant research across the world is shown as follows. According to the engineering
geological conditions of the Shandong mining area, the law of surface movement and defor-
mation in thick loose layers and large mining height mining is studied [10,11]. Based on the
measured data of the Lianghuai mining area, the influence of geological mining conditions
on boundary angle and movement angle is analyzed in detail. It is concluded that there
is a logarithmic relationship between comprehensive movement angle, comprehensive
boundary angle, and the thickness of the Tertiary and Quaternary loose layer [12,13]. The
change characteristics of topographic factors such as slope direction, coefficient of variation,
and slope before and after mining subsidence show that all topographic factors are changed
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by mining subsidence [14,15]. Under the mining condition of thin bedrock and thick loess
layer, the subsidence deformation of loess layer and bedrock subsidence keep moving
synchronously. The model of deep wide strip mining under super thick loose layer is
established to study the relationship between the change in loose layer thickness, surface
movement law, and subsidence coefficient [16]. The calculation of surface rock movement
parameters of coal mine under loess gully terrain is based on slope stability analysis and
computer inversion simulation. To evaluate surface asymmetric settlement in a mining
area with thick bedrock and a thin loose layer, a superposition model is proposed. Time
evolution of mining-related residual subsidence monitored over 24 years using InSAR in
southern Alsace, France, is also investigated [17].

Others used numerical simulation to study the influence of loose layer thickness/base
rock thickness, buried depth/coal thickness, and three mechanical parameters of tensile
strength, cohesion, and internal friction on ground subsidence [18–22]. Some have analyzed
the stability of the key water-proof layer of the filling working face through theoretical
analysis, numerical simulation, and actual measurement, and they revealed the crack
height and change law of the overburdened rock under the thin base rock and thick loose
layer [23–27]. Some researchers have established a mechanical model of the thin bedrock
face structure, and they pointed out that a thick clay layer with greater bearing capacity can
be combined with a thin bedrock to form a stable structure [28–31]. Some scholars regarded
the thick loose layer and single thin bedrock as the load-bearing structure acting on the
solid filling material, and they established a single-layer thin bedrock elastic continuous
beam model [32–35]. The above-mentioned research has enriched the theory and practice
of overlying rock movement and deformation in mining under thick loose layers [36–38].

However, the theory of paste filling mining has not been adopted for the shallow
buried extremely thick loose layer and thin bedrock, and there are few cases of paste
filling mining under such conditions. Therefore, taking the Mahuangliang coal mine as the
geological background, this paper studies the law of overburden migration in the roadway
by paste filling to guide the production of such conditions. First, a short description of
the project is discussed. Second, a 3D model about the project is established and analyzed.
Last, the field test and monitoring are conducted and discussed.

2. Project Overview

Mahuangliang is located on the border between Mu Us Desert and Loess Plateau in
Northern Shaanxi. The surface is completely covered by Quaternary loose sediments. The
average thickness of Neogene and Quaternary unconsolidated layer overlying the coal
seam is 168.7 m, and the average thickness of bedrock is 25 m. It belongs to the occurrence
characteristics of typical extremely thick unconsolidated layer and thin bedrock. Due to the
medium characteristics of the loose layer, its strength is far lower than that of the general
rock layer and will not produce a layered effect. It will aggravate the rock layer damage and
mining subsidence, resulting in the damage of surface buildings (structures). Therefore,
this paper takes the first mining experimental working face CT30101 of compressed coal-
filling mining of buildings (structures) in the Mahuangliang mine as the research object, as
shown in Figure 1.

The average buried depth of CT30101 working face is 193.7 m, and the average
thickness of the coal seam is 10.4 m. The 30,401 working face is arranged on both sides, and
two working faces are arranged in parallel with three roadways. The strip-mining width
is 8 m, as shown in Figure 2. The direct roof is mainly composed of mudstone and silty
mudstone with a thickness of 1.5~3.7 m. The basic roof is mainly medium coarse-grained
sandstone with an average thickness of 22.4 m. The monitoring stations are set in the main
transportation roadway shown in Figure 2 to monitor the displacement of the roadway.
Before and after the mining and filling, the displacement is recorded not only around the
roadway surface but also in the rock mass (8.5 m away from the surface) from January 2019
to June 2020.
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of strip mining with paste filling in CT30101 working face.

3. Numerical Simulation Analysis of Overburden Movement and Failure
3.1. Model Establishment

The FLAC3D (V5.0) is applied to establish the numerical model. Combined with
the geological conditions of CT30101 working face in the Mahuangliang coal mine, we
establish a 520 m × 150 m × 234 m numerical calculation model. Considering the influence
of the mining movement, 100 m coal pillars are reserved on both sides of the model.
The upper part of the coal seam is built to the surface to observe the surface movement
and deformation as shown in Figure 3. The upper boundary of the model is the free
boundary. The lower boundary is a fully constrained boundary with fixed horizontal
and vertical displacement. The other boundaries are single constraint boundaries with
fixed horizontal displacement. The Mohr–Coulomb elastic-plastic constitutive model is
selected. The simulated mechanical parameters of surrounding rock consider external force
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factors such as weathering and structure, and the weakening is classified according to the
engineering rock mass, as shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Mechanical parameters of surrounding rocks.

Rock Formation Thickness
/m

Density
/kg/m3

Bulk
Modulus

/MPa

Shear
Modulus

/MPa

Tensile
Strength

/MPa

Internal Friction
Angle

/◦
Cohesion

/MPa

Aeolian sand 5.5 1650 133 79 0.00 8 0.00
Lishi loess 88.2 1950 233 185 0.20 10 0.01
Silty clay 75 2240 609 469 1.20 25 0.02

Medium coarse sandstone 22.4 2250 1436 1062 2.50 40 2.81
Sandy mudstone 2.6 2430 1047 1028 0.85 41 1.93

Coal seam 10.4 1420 340 300 0.50 36 3.40
Argillaceous siltstone 30 2760 780 402 3.90 39 3.14

Filling body — 1990 389 233 1.00 24 0.79

3.2. Simulation Scheme

(1) Scheme 1: When the strip width is 8 m and the strength of the fixed filling body is
5 MPa, the movement and deformation of roof surrounding rock and surface after
four-wheel strip filling with different filling rates are studied.

(2) Scheme 2: When the strip width is 8 m and the fixed filling rate is 98%, study the
movement and deformation of roof surrounding rock and surface after four-wheel
strip filling.

3.3. Influence of Filling Ratio on Movement and Failure of Overburden

(1) Analysis of overburden and surface deformation

After four rounds of strip filling mining with different filling rates, the movement and
deformation of overburden and surface are shown in Figure 4.

As can be seen from Figure 4, in strip paste filling mining, the filling rate decreases and
the surface subsidence value increases significantly. The surface subsidence value is the
largest in the mining center of the working face, and the subsidence value is symmetrical.
When the filling rate is 98%, 97%, and 95%, the maximum surface subsidence values are
180 mm, 287 mm, and 377 mm, respectively. When the filling rate is 98%, 97%, and 95%,
the surface horizontal displacement ranges are 92 mm~−86 mm, 148 mm~−135, mm
and 200 mm~−173 mm, respectively. The increase of surface subsidence and horizontal
displacement makes the horizontal deformation and increases the inclined deformation
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and curvature. The law of roof subsidence is consistent with that of surface subsidence.
When the filling rate is 98%, 97%, and 95%, the maximum subsidence values of the roof are
203 mm, 319 mm, and 395 mm, respectively. Among them, the stripped roof subsidence
values of different rounds of mining and filling are also different. The strip roof subsidence
of the fourth round is the largest, followed by the third round and the second round, and
the first round is the smallest. This also shows that the roof subsidence value gradually
accumulates with strip mining.
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Figure 4. Curves of overburden and surface deformation with different filling rates. (a) The ground
sinks, (b) Horizontal displacement of the ground surface, (c) The roof sinks.

(2) Stress analysis of overburden and backfill

After four rounds of strip filling mining with different filling rates, the vertical stress
change curve of the filling body and the tensile stress curve of the roof is shown in
Figures 5–7, respectively.

As can be seen from Figure 5, the coal walls on both sides will produce certain stress
concentrations after strip paste filling mining, and the magnitude of stress concentration
will change with the change in filling rate. When the filling rate is 98%, 97%, and 95%, the
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peak values of advance bearing stress are 8.96 MPa, 9.63 MPa, and 9.25 MPa, respectively.
The stress concentration factors are 2.67, 2.86, and 2.75. As can be seen from Figure 6, after
the four strips mining face with paste filling is fully mined, the stress of filling body in
different circulating strips is different. In the first round and the fourth round, the force on
the filling body decreases in turn and changes with the change in the filling rate. When
the filling rate is 98%, the filling stress of the first round to the fourth round is 4.67 MPa,
4.33 MPa, 1.66 MPa, and 0.82 MPa, respectively. When the filling rate is 97%, the filling
stress of the first round to the fourth round is 5.10 MPa, 4.95 MPa, 1.73 MPa, and 0.24 MPa,
respectively. When the filling rate is 95%, The filling stress of the first round to the fourth
round is 4.42 MPa, 4.79 MPa, 1.67 MPa, and 0.45 MPa, respectively. The first and second
strip fillings mainly support the overburdened strata. As can be seen from Figure 7, the
tensile stress of strip roof in filling mining is also different in different stages, and changes
with the change in the filling rate. When the filling rate is 98%, 97%, and 95%, the maximum
tensile stress of strip roof in the first round of mining is 1.95 MPa, 2.69 MPa, and 2.49 MPa
respectively. The maximum tensile stress of strip roofs in the second round of mining
is 1.63 MPa, 2.26 MPa, and 2.87 MPa, respectively. The maximum tensile stress of strip
roofs in the third round of mining is 0.57 MPa, 0.84 MPa, and 0.94 MPa, respectively. The
maximum tensile stress of strip roofs in the fourth round of mining is 0.23 MPa, 0.37 MPa,
and 0.50 MPa, respectively.
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Figure 5. Vertical stress at the end of four strips filling with different filling rates. (a) Filling rate is 98%, (b) Filling rate is
97%, (c) Filling rate is 95%.
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Figure 6. Vertical stress curve of filling the body with different filling rates. I means first peak/valley
value in a circle tensile stress, II means second peak/valley value in a circle tensile stress, III means
third peak/valley value in a circle tensile stress, IV means forth peak/valley value in a circle
tensile stress.
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Figure 7. Change curve of tensile stress of roof with different filling rates. I means first peak/valley
value in a circle tensile stress, II means second peak/valley value in a circle tensile stress, III means
third peak/valley value in a circle tensile stress, IV means forth peak/valley value in a circle
tensile stress.

In conclusion, the strength of the filling body is certain, and different filling rates
have a great impact on the movement and deformation of the overburden, surface, and
filling body. To ensure the filling effect, it is necessary to reduce the distance between the
under-connected top and the top and bottom plate before filling, to improve the filling rate.

3.4. Influence of Backfill Strength on Overburden Movement and Failure

(1) Analysis of overburden and surface deformation

After four rounds of strip filling mining with different filling strengths, the movement
and deformation of overburden and surface are shown in Figure 8.

As can be seen from Figure 8, in strip paste filling mining, different filling strength
has little effect on surface subsidence, horizontal movement, and roof subsidence. The
movement deformation law is consistent with the influence law of filling rate. When
the filling rate is 98%, the maximum surface subsidence is 183 mm. The range of surface
horizontal displacement is 92 mm~−86 mm. The maximum subsidence of the roof occurs
during the first round of strip filling, and its value is 202 mm.
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Figure 8. Curves of overburden and surface deformation with different filling strengths. (a) The
ground sinks, (b) Horizontal displacement of the ground surface, (c) The roof sinks. I means first
peak/valley value in a circle tensile stress, II means second peak/valley value in a circle tensile stress,
III means third peak/valley value in a circle tensile stress, IV means forth peak/valley value in a
circle tensile stress.

(2) Stress analysis of overburden and backfill

After four rounds of strip filling mining with different filling strengths, the vertical
stress change curve of the filling body and the tensile stress curve of the roof are shown in
Figures 9 and 10, respectively.

As can be seen from Figures 9 and 10, when the filling rate is 98%, different filling
strength is selected for strip filling mining, and the compressive stress of the overlying
rock is the same. However, the maximum compressive stress of the first to fourth round
strip fillings gradually decreases, which are 4.76 MPa, 4.43 MPa, 1.67 MPa, and 0.82 MPa,
respectively. It shows that in the process of strip filling, the first and second strip filling
bodies are mainly responsible for the mining stress of the overlying strata, followed by the
third strip filling body, and the fourth strip filling body. Compared with the influence of
filling rate on the tensile stress of the roof, different filling strength has less influence on
the tensile stress of the roof. It still shows that the maximum tensile stress of the filling roof
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in the first round is 2.1 MPa, followed by the second and third round, and the tensile stress
of the roof in the fourth round is reduced to 0.1 MPa.
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Figure 9. Vertical stress curve of filling the body with different strengths. I means first peak/valley
value in a circle tensile stress, II means second peak/valley value in a circle tensile stress, III means
third peak/valley value in a circle tensile stress, IV means forth peak/valley value in a circle
tensile stress.
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Figure 10. Variation curve of tensile stress of roof with different filling strength. I means first
peak/valley value in a circle tensile stress, II means second peak/valley value in a circle tensile stress,
III means third peak/valley value in a circle tensile stress, IV means forth peak/valley value in a
circle tensile stress.

In conclusion, the filling rate is certain, and the strength of the filling body has little
effect on the movement and deformation of the overburden, surface, and filling body,
which can meet the requirements.

4. Engineering Practice of Strip Paste Filling
4.1. Roadway Surrounding Rock Deformation Monitoring

Three surrounding rock deformation measuring stations are set in the middle main
transportation roadway of CT30101 working face, which is away from the stopping line.
The monitoring results are shown in Figure 11.
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Figure 11. Deformation monitoring curve of surrounding rock of main haulage roadway in CT30101
working face. (a) 1# Station. (b) 2# Station. (c) 3# Station.

As can be seen from Figure 11, at the initial stage of mining, the surrounding rock is
not deformed. After the first round of mining and filling, the maximum total deformation
of the two sides is 2.5 mm, the maximum subsidence of the top is 5 mm, the maximum
bottom heave is 0.5 mm, and the maximum total deformation is 8 mm. After the second
round of mining and filling, the maximum total deformation of the two sides is 5 mm,
the maximum top subsidence is 10 mm, the maximum bottom heave is 1 mm, and the
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maximum total deformation is 16 mm. Monitoring results show that, after the completion
of the second round of filling mining in front of CT30101, the deformation of the main
transport roadway of the working face is very small, which will not affect the normal
production of the working face.

4.2. Monitoring of Overburden Displacement

CT30101 working face is mined in four rounds. Four survey stations are selected
in the main transportation roadway of CT30101 working face, which is away from the
stopping line. During the first, second, third, and fourth rounds of mining, the approach of
the top and bottom plate shall be observed, and the measuring points with a depth of 8.5 m
shall be selected. The displacement of overburden after two rounds of mining in front of
CT30101 is shown in Figure 12.
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Figure 12. Monitoring curve of overburden movement in CT30101 working face.

As can be seen from Figure 12, the overburden did not move within four months
before the first round of mining, and the roof began to move slowly after the fourth month.
After the first round of mining and filling, the maximum displacement of overburden was
close to 15 mm. After the first round of mining and filling is completed, the second round of
mining and filling is carried out. It can be seen that the displacement of overburden changes
slowly, but the change is relatively gentle. The maximum overburden displacement is
around 30 mm and according to the requirement in this mine, the results can keep the
surface stability, which means that under the joint action of the remaining coal pillar and
filling body in CT30101 working face, the overburden deformation is controllable and will
not affect the normal production of the working face.

4.3. Filling Stress Monitoring

We selected the observation strip in the middle of the advancing direction of the
working face, and each observation strip is equipped with 3 borehole stress meters to test
the pressure changes in the middle, secondary middle, and near the edge of the filling strip
length direction. The borehole stress gauge for observing the strip filling body shall be
installed around 7 d after the filling body solidifies and shall not exceed 10 d at the latest.
Drill holes from the upper end of the filling strip and arrange three holes in a triangle.
Among them, the drilling depth for measuring the edge stress of the filling body is about
2 m deep into the filling body. Measure the stress in the middle area of the filling zone,
and the drilling depth is about 15 m. The stress in the sub middle area of the filling zone
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was measured, and the drilling depth was about 7 m. The stress monitoring curve of three
measuring points of the strip filling body is shown in Figure 13.
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Figure 13. Stress monitoring curve of the filling body.

As can be seen from Figure 13, after the first round of filling and mining, the stress
value of the filling body is generally between 0.21~0.215 MPa. However, at the beginning
of the second round of filling mining, the stress value of the first round of filling body
increases, which is generally between 0.23~0.235 MPa. The results show that the first and
second round filling bodies mainly bear their pressure in the first two rounds of mining and
filling operation. The overburden pressure has not been transferred to the filling body in the
first round of mining and filling operation, and the overburden pressure begins to transfer
to the first round of filling body in the second round of mining and filling operation.

5. Conclusions

(1) Different filling rates and filling strength have different effects on the roof surrounding
rock and surface movement and deformation. To ensure the filling effect, it is mainly
to improve the filling rate.

(2) The filling stress and roof tensile stress gradually decrease with the roadway filling,
but the first and second rounds of filling stress and roof tensile stress are much greater
than the fourth round.

(3) After the first round and the second round of roadway filling, the maximum total
deformation of the surrounding rock of the main transportation roadway is 8 mm and
16 mm, respectively. Therefore, the movement of overburden is controllable, which
will not affect the normal production of the working face.

(4) During the first round of mining and filling, the overburden pressure is not transferred
to the filling. During the second round of filling, the stress value of the first round of
filling increases.
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